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LIBERTY UNIVERSITY • LYNCHBURG, VA

INSIDE
> LAWSUIT: TRBC's months-long
suit attempting to overturn a
Virginia law restricting church
growth ended in victory last week.
See page 2.

• BULL BUCKING IN B00NSB0R0:
The area's
most popular western
show hosted
its annual
bull riding
finals last
Friday. See
page 2.
> PROFILES: A look how a professor, an RA and an SLD have
impacted lives. See page 8.

Student Center plans develop
By Rachel Coleman, reporter
As students still buzz over the construction of new housing, Liberty is working on plans to start building of yet
another project: the new Student Center.
The student center location is currently
planned to be in the P-l parking lot across
from the Prayer Chapel, according to Jeff
Boyer, director of Student Life. This will
cause some reshuffling, as the amount of
available student parking will be cut down.
"The university is very sensitive about
the parking here on campus. The design

team has been able to save the lower portion of the religion hall parking lot. I
would expect some of the overflow traffic
to be moved to the David's Place lot.
There has [also] been conversation on
moving some parking across the road to
460 with future construction on the
mountain," Boyer said.
While the administration and many
students think the student center is a
good idea, Boyer said they have not yet
determined when construction will
begin. "It is the goal of the University to
start construction as quickly as possible,"

Boyer said. Once construction has
begun, Boyer said the center could be finished in 12-16 months.
According to Boyer, the center will
contain a fitness center, basketball
courts, a swimming pool and some common areas for students to hang out.
Anything else they might add would
depend on finances.
The funds for the new student center
came from Drs. Tim and Beverly LaHaye,
both authors, and a matching gift from
Art and Angela Williams, according to
Boyer. After the center is built, Liberty

Falwell parades through LU

• OKLAHOMA!: Take a peak at
photos from
LU's first
theatrical
musical production of
the year. See
page 3.

k PAST AND PRESENT COLUMN:
Read Anthony Rago's new column
that intertwines historical events
with modern living. See page 5.
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• WEDNESDAY
Mostly cloudy.
High 63.
Low 50.

*> THURSDAY
Partly cloudy.
High 74.
Low 52.

• FRIDAY
Partly cloudy.
High 69.
Low 54.

• SATURDAY
Scattered showers.
High 71.
Low 53.

LOOKAHEAD
IN THE OCTOBER 2 2 ISSUE
Biology teacher Dr. David
DeWitt is receiving a grant from
the N1H to continue his
research on Alzheimer's disease.
p Super Conference ends
Wednesday. Come back to the
Champion for the highlights.
> A memorial golf tournament
and center is planned in honor
of the late Sam Towns.
DON'T LOOK FOR THE CHAMPION
NEXT TUESDAY
» The Champion is taking a
week off as some of the staff
heads to Nashville, Tenn. for a
journalism conference and
competition.

Please see CENTER, page 2

Regents help
campus grow
By Julleanna Outten, editor in chief

> WOMEN'S SOCCER WINS: Catch
highlights of much-needed win vs.
Birmingham-Southern. See page 9.

• TUESDAY
Mostly sunny.
High 66.
Low 45.

will also have to maintain and staff the
building, so Boyer says it may be possible
that additional fees will be charged to the
students for use of the student center.
Any student, however, can make use
of the facility. "Usage is scheduled to
cater to the students first," Boyer said.
He admitted that the community, faculty
and staff may also have access, but that
would be determined by the size of the
center and how much it is used by the
student population.

JOHN FISHER

RIDIN' IN STYLE — Chancellor Jerry Falwell rides in a snazzy Corvette with his grandson during the annual homecoming parade.

By Meghan McCarthy, reporter
Alumni, faculty and students celebrated football and school spirit during
Homecoming this past vyeekend.
Crowds of adults and children
gathered on the sidewalk and grass
along University Boulevard to watch
the Homecoming parade at noon
last Saturday.
"It's obvious that people are excited
to come back, especially people with
families and kids. You can tell people
are excited to come back and see how
things have changed," senior Chad
Kennedy said.
LU's marching band, known as the

"Spirit of the Mountain," led the
parade with the color guard spinning
red, black and white flags to the
music. Following the band, a purple
and yellow Corvette Z06 Indy Pace Car
slowly rolled by with Chancellor Jerry
Falwell smiling and waving in the passenger seat. Candy flew through the
air when the float themed "God Bless
America" rode by, carrying children
from Thomas Road Baptist Church. A
number of small children in the crowd
rushed up and down the sidewalk
picking up the spare pieces that others
had missed.

men's and women's lacrosse teams, the
women's basketball team, SGA, the
nursing department, Holiday House
florist and dorm floats including a large
Charles Billingsley replica and an army
tank with "Souljahs" marching alongside. Those last twofloatswon first and
second place in the parade float contest.
"I think it was worth the work
because there were a lot of kids out
there, they were having a great time,"
sophomore Dean Bass said in reference to the time he and some friends
form Dorm 12 and 28-1 spent putting
the "tank" float together.

Other parade participants included
the LU golfteam, 90.9 The Light, the

Marching band
to travel to NY

The Regents
LONG TIME SUPPORTER —
joined in activities Regent Fred Beason worked
like Friday's con- for NASA for 37 years.
vocation, the
Homecoming parade and the football game as
well as having their own events.
During the parade, the men's basketball team
stopped to shake hands with the Regents, and
they enjoyed that very much, Tweedy said.
On Friday afternoon the Regents toured Liberty Village and the Godparent Home, founded
by a member of the Board of Regents.

Please see HOMECOMING, page 5
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The band will perform for a sold out
crowd of 80,000 during the NY
Giants vs. Atlanta Falcons game

Please see REGENTS, page 5

Falwell reveals
plans for LU
school of law
By Julleanna Outten, editor in chief

-
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By Rhiannon Berry, assistant news editor
JOHN 1- ism K
The Liberty University marching band will be performing at an NFLfootballgame in New Jersey next week- TAKING THE SPIRIT TO THE WORLD —LU Marching Band plans trip to NY.
end. They will be on the road Oct. 11-14.
The band will perform its hit show, "Riverdance" during
the pre-game and halftime shows of the New York Giants vs.
opportunity to see Ground Zero, the Empire State Building and
Atlanta Falcons game at Giant's Stadium in the Meadowlands on Times Square.
Saturday, Oct. 12.
Band members are looking forward to the trip. "I've never
Since 2000, the marching band has almost doubled in size
been to New York, so I'm going to see lots of things I've never
to 134 students, partly due to the new leadership of Dr.
seen before," freshman Keisha Whitfield said. "It's a paramount
Stephen Kerr.
experience for me to be in front of the world like this."
"Normally, the band travels to two away games in which they
Theresa Jackson is excited about furthering the band's experiwork hard at keeping the crowd focused on supporting the LU
ence. 'This is one of the biggest trips that the marching band has
Flames Football Team, but this season the band's travel plans
ever taken. The drum line is going to do awesome! It's a really big
have changed just slightly from their normal routine," Chuck
opportunity for us," Jackson said.
Friese, president of the LU marching band, said.
"I think this trip is well earned," Amanda Morris, a freshman
While traveling, the band will also do some sightseeing. The in the color guard, said. "We've worked extremely hard to get
group plans to visit Ellis Island, Liberty State Park and the
where we are able to perform in front of 80,000 people."
Statue of Liberty. In New York City, students will have the

*

Chancellor Jerry Falwell has said it many
times. The Board of Regents make continued
growth at Liberty University possible with
their prayers and financial support.
For Homecoming weekend about 200 of them
were in town touring the university and visiting
with students and listening to Falwell.
The group ranges in age from early 30s to
almost 90, and they come from around the
country.
Dr. Ronald Godwin, president of Jerry Falwell
Ministries, and others who work with him in the
executive offices organized the schedule of events
for the regents. Several students also helped with
getting the Regents to the various activities and
interacted with
them one on one.
"I was very
pleased that the
Regents seemed
to have a wonderful time,"
Karen Tweedy,
executive assistant to Godwin,
said. "We have a
great staff. This
year we asked
students to help;
the Regents
loved that."
RUSTV MARTIN

k

Chancellor Jerry Falwell announced in convocation on Friday the implementation of his
dream to establish Liberty University's first professional school, a school of law.
Falwell said that President John Borek will be
overseeing the processes and steps involved in
bringing the vision to fruition.
Falwell and Borek hope that in the future the
law school will produce outstanding Christian
lawyers and judges.
"What I really see is a supreme court justice
graduating from LU," Borek said.
Many teachers and students reacted with surprise but were pleased with the continued growth
of the institution, Borek said later.
"1 was excited," senior Alicia Hill said, "Combining the focus on a walk with God and a professional education is good and over time it has the
potential to grow into an excellent program."
More information on the law school plans will
come in the next issue.
•
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Bulls buck hard at annual finals

The
Price
is Right

By Julleanna Outten, editor in chief

By Chris Price, columnist
As I sit to write this column, I am not in the best of moods. It is Sunday
afternoon and all I want to do is sleep until my classes on Monday, but like
an idiot, I have procrastinated to the point where I will be working all day.
So with that in mind, if I seem a little angry or bitter in this column, it is
because I am.
Lately some things have happened to me that have boggled my mind.
For example, many ofyou may have noticed that my hair is about one
third of its normal size. I sat down to get my hair cut and told the lady to
just trim a little. I don't know why when they hear the phrase "trim a little"
they interpret it to mean please shave me bald. Why do they even ask how
I want it. They are going to do whatever they want to anyway. I wish when
I sat down she would just say, "Hey I know you are going to ask for your
hair to be a particular way, but I am going to do whatever I want." At least
then I wouldn't have had to choke back tears when I looked in the mirror
when she was finished.
And, have you ever had a huge crush on someone, then got to hang out
with them and realized that you don't want to be around them? Mine happened fairly recently when I engaged in conversation with a girl whom I
had always had an attraction (okay obsession) with, and the worst thing
possible happened. As we were chatting I noticed a fairly strong odor. I
was looking for the trash barge to be floating by, or maybe someone carrying some football pads they wore to practice. Then it hit me like a slap in
the face. My angel, the girl I had stalked for two years had breath that
smelled like a sewer. Maybe a sewer is a little exaggeration, but it did smell
like old soup, athletes' .eet and a head of lettuce. Shewasforevertaintedin
my eyes. It is odd because Iusedtotryand "bump" into her; now I avoid
her like she is an eight o'clock math class, that guy whose name I forget
but who always wants to talk to me and an Old Testament leper all rolled
into one.
ThefinaltilingI don't understand is why I lie to myself as if I am going
to believe it. My newest one is "Price, you are going to take a year off next
year and write a book." I don't know why I started to believe me. That used
to be something I would sayjust to try and sound smart and impress girls,
but now Ifindit slipping into more and more conversations. Some other
past lies to myself were, "This is youryear tofindyour wife," 'You will get
up in the mornings and go running," the always popular "You are going to
crack down and study" and "that shirt does make you look strong."There
is no sense in lying to ourselves yet we do it. It is a sad day when you are
such a liar that you don't even believe what you just said. Yet I don't.
These are life issues that I have had to deal with this last little bit and I
don't fully understand. On a happier note, I want to give a shout-out (I
hate myself for using that phrase) to the girl soccer players who I met this
weekend. When it comes to life's little quirks, The Price Is Right.

A line of 40 cowboys with
hats in hand kneeled for prayer
in the arena before competing
in the bull riding finals at Bull
Bucking in Boonsboro on Friday night.
The men came to Boonsboro from surrounding areas
in Virginia, North Carolina
and West Virginia to compete
for a total of $8000. The riders were the top point earners
for the year and were split into
two divisions - 10 intermediate and 30 professional.
Bull riding takes place at the
Boonsboro farm on Friday
nights year round, every week
from January to April and once
a month the rest of the year.
The finals held on Friday
brought in the top competitors
for the year.

both the rider's and
the bull's performance
and awarded points
accordingly. At the
end of the competition
two riders in the intermediate division qualified, and four in the
professional qualified.
"Looks to me like
the bulls are winning
tonight," the
announcer said when
the first nine riders
failed to qualify.
"Make them feel just a
little bit better now,"
he said as disqualified
men exited the arena.
Buck Thor ton from
Staunton, Va. won
first prize with 84
points and took home
a check for $2,960.
Thornton, who has

.JOHN Gon-' IV

HANG ON COWBOY — A bull rider clings to a bucking beast with an arm raised for
balance, trying his best to stay on for the eight seconds necessary to earn points.

been riding for
seven years, said
that this was
probably the
most money he
had ever won at
one time at a
competition.
"What I like is
the thrill and
excitement of a
good ride and the
crowd cheering
me on at six or
seven seconds,"
.IdliN G«h'F IV
WATCH OUT! —A rider loses his grip and falls. Bull Thornton said. "It
all happens so fast.
riders are occasionally injured during contests.
You feel it and
react. You have to practice
Liberty students often
moves over and over so you
attend the event.
know how to react."
"I was interested to see
Second prize in the profesthem because many were from
sional division went to Josh
where I'm from in Bedford
Cash of Fishersville, Va., who
County," senior Walter Foster
earned 81 points and took
said.
home $2,220. Gary Brubaker
Each rider had one chance
of Stuarts Draft, Va. went into
to ride a wildly bucking bull
the finals with the first place in
and stay on for a minimum of
the point rankings. He earned
eight seconds in order to score
80 points for third place and
points. Two judges evaluated

$1,480. Rick Wagner of Salisbury, N.C. won fourth place
with 79 points and received
$740.
In the intermediate division, David Dulaney and Zack
Williams, both from Stuarts
Draft, won first and second
respectively. Dulaney earned
68 points and $459, Williams
earned 67 points and $306.
Four-year bull rider Erik
Holland of Hardy, Va. competed but was disqualified. He
said that he rides for the
"adrenaline rush" and experience of "living on the edge."
"Once you get on the back of
a bull, you feel invincible; like
riding a motorcycle, you don't
worry about the danger," Holland said.
The stands were packed to
full capacity with people
cheering on the riders. The
building, about the size of the
Schilling Center, contained a
dirt floor arena in the center
with stands three quarters of
the way around and six buck-

CENTER: New rec building will have many uses

TRBC, Falwell overturn state law

Continued from page 1
By Rhiannon Berry, assistant news editor

Chancellor Jerry Falwell was part of overturning an eighteenth-century law that prohibited a church from owning more
than an allotted amount of land Tuesday, Oct. 1. The Federal
Court ruling said that Virginia churches can now possess over 15
acres in a city and 250 acres in a county.
According to The News & Advance, Falwell and Thomas
Road Baptist Church are in the midst of building a new sanctuary across U.S. 460 from Liberty University. But because of the
size of the 12,000-seat building, land regulations kept the 60
acres from being owned by TRBC. In the past, TRBC formed
non-profit organizations which own the different subsidiaries of
the church, such as Liberty University, Jerry Falwell Jr. said.
Falwell Jr., a lawyer for TRBC and LU, said the reason for
wanting all properties under one name is for legal and cost
reasons.
"Maintaining non-profit corporations to own land is cumbersome and expensive. Each., .is governed by a board of directors
that is autonomous. While these governing boards are comprised of TRBC members presently, in future generations, there
is no mechanism to guarantee that these boards will act in
accordance with the wishes of TRBC and its members," Falwell
Jr. said. The new law allows for TRBC to maintain control over
the properties it owns.
Opponents of the ruling are concerned that this is a way to

the

ing shoots along the other
quarter.
One at a time, the doors to
the bucking shoots would fling
open and a bucking bull would
exit with a rider clinging
tightly with one hand while
elevating the other for balance.
The riders, dressed in classic
cowboy attire, would scramble
from the kicking hooves when
they fell off the animal.
On one occasion, a rider's
hand got stuck in the ropes on
the bull for a few seconds,
forcing him to run around the
arena alongside the bull.
Between each bull ride a
clown duo entertained the
crowd with songs, dances,
jokes and skits, and during the
intermission young children
tried their hands at being cowboys - by riding sheep.
"Hiked the way they
brought the crowd into it to
the degree that they could,"
Foster said, mentioning the
sheep riding and the clown
entertainment.

evade property taxes, but Dr. Falwell
disputes this belief. "All of our ministry properties are already taxexempt. The lawsuit does not change
that in any way. As long as we are
using them for ministry purposes, it
will not change," he said in The News
& Advance.
In the suit, originally presented last
FALWELL
fall, TRBC's lawyers asked that land
limits not apply to incorporated
churches, The News & Advance said.
The church reached coiporate status in April 2002 after
another law forbidding Virginia churches from becoming incorporated was struck down.
Incorporation allows churches to be governed by its own
body of people and not the state. TRBC can now borrow money,
improve its properties and decide on the fate of its assets without the intrusion of the state. "Churches in Virginia now truly
have religious freedom thanks to TRBC," Falwell Jr. said.
Now that they have won the challenge, Falwell Jr. said, TRBC
will most likely disband the non-profit organizations. The main
purpose of the lawsuit was to accommodate the new sanctuary,
but in the process, lawyers reversed what they believed to be an
unconstitutional law. They were not attacking Thomas Jefferson but felt that the restrictions in the 1700s did not apply. "The
laws that TRBC successfully challenged had a legitimate
purpose in 1777 but not in 2002," he said.
Falwell thinks the ruling was a success. "The settlement gave us 99 percent of what we sought and avoided
lengthy litigation and appeals," he said.

Boyer did say however, that the center
was not intended for the use of athletic
teams. "That's not to say that special
events for athletes couldn't be held in the
student center, but again it will be scheduled for the 'regular' studentsfirst.We are
here to cater to the student population,"
Boyer said.
"I used to think of going to the
Schilling Center," junior Janna Anderson said, "but it's used mostly by sports
people. I'd like to use the new student
center knowing that it's not just for
sports teams but for student use."
An issue that manystudents are curious or concerned about is what the rules
concerning use of the swimming pool
will be. "I don't envision a swimming
pool that would be used for male or
female swim only. I look for mixed
swimming with appropriate attire as
determined by administration and
deans," Boyer said.
Boyer and the administration at Liberty have been looking forward to this
project for some time because of the benefits to the entire student body. "The student center is being built primarily
because it's a necessity. Every university
must be able to service their students.

There is a great emphasis on recreation,
health and entertainment outside of the
classroom," Boyer said.
According to an article at CNN.com,
"Colleges use recreation centers to draw
students," and 60 percent of the nation's
colleges and universities have recreation
centers, or student centers and on average about 75 percent of the students use
them. The article gave various benefits to
the students ranging from being a place
where students can burn off stress and
challenge themselves, to an opportunity
to learn or continue healthy living habits.
And of course, the centers give the students a great place to socialize.
"We need a place like the student center
on this campus. David's Place is nice, but
it's too far away, with not enough things to
do. We need a place where students of the
opposite sex can go and have fun
together," Anderson said. "I feel it benefits
the student body as a centerpiece for
[both] recreation and holistic development," Boyer said.
"The university and administration
look forward to this project nearly as
much as the students," Boyer said,
"Hang on...this university is experiencing
an explosive development stage, and I
look forward to some very exciting
growth in the near future!"

Dining &
Reception Hall
(formerly Jeanne <

colorance
brilliant colors
the gentle H | P

Family Style Menu
Enjoy passing the platters and bowls
Choice of two entrees:

Beef'Tips with Onions • Oven Fried Chicken
Honey Baked Ham • Fried Flounder
Side dishes include:

Whipped Potatoes • Green Beans • Stuffing • Cole Slaw • Cinnamon
Apples • Biscuits • Fruit Cobbler with lee Cream • Assorted Beverages
All items ollered lor one inclusive price, (lax included)
Adults
Children under 12
2 and under

$12
$6
FREE

Private Rooms available for Wedding Receptions, Private Parties and
Business Meetings. Separate Menus Available.
'.Hours:

Wednesday
Sunday

- Saturday

wu-Srjo p.m.
iHoon-y.uo

1 visit
:,_,
5 visits
$13
10 visits
$22
15 v i s i t s
$30
3 months u n l i m i t e d

845-8169

Lowest Prices
Guaranteed!
$60

I Amertcah"fxer$se ®ym |
Only $15 a month
-no contracts
•no down payments!

p.m.
10 Minutes from Lynchburg

on 'lioute 460

last

3014 Memorial Ave., Lynchburg 24501

Now thru Oct. 30
20% off all color
services exclusively
STACY PEART at
Guy Edward Salon
2900 Old Forest Rd
384-8446
AND 10% odd any
waxing & facial
services exclusively
with Vicky Campbell

GOLDWELLI
PROFESSIONAL

HAIRCA86

£2001 GOLDWELL Cosmetics (U.S.A.), Inc.» TM Reentered Trademarek ol Goldweli Cosmetics

*
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Oklahoma!
The Fine Arts Department's first production
of the_year, the musical "Oklahoma!," opened
last Thursday. The play is showing Thursdays,
Fridays and Saturdays beginning at 7:30 p.m.
A1.1.PHOTOS nv KRISTIN HIGH, LAYOUT BYJUUEANNA OIHTKN

Campus
Calendar

October 5-19, 9,009,
AM discountinued wedding gowns - $199.99
uy one get one free:
Buy one discountinued bridesmaid or formal
gown, get another of equal or lesser value free!
IN ADDITION you will receive a pair of
discountinued shoes free!

%xedo Rental:
Free designer vest/tie
?r
Free white, black or ivory lace-up shoes

specials
15% off any regular priced stock
item
I *. iZ\

\ \ . | \

• 10% o\i any regular priced
special order

f

3-day, Q-nigbf
vacation giveaway

\^ See store for details

idal & Formal
,j '.
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Wards

Road

Lynchburg, VA 24502
434-237-5557

(Not valid with any other otter)

October
10/8/02 - Horseback Riding Meet (a)David's Place Call x2131 for
more info.
10/10/02 - Oklahoma! 7;30 PM (a) Llovd Theater Call x2085 for
tickets.
10/10/02 - Faculty Recital: Schubert's "Die schone Mullerin" 7:30
PM (a) Fine Arts Recital Hall
10/11/02 - Oklahoma! 7:30 PM (5) Llovd Theater Call x2085 for
tickets.
10/11/02 - Men's Hockey Game vs. NC State
11:00 PM
10/12/02 - Paintball at Master's Inn. Call x2131 for more info.
10/12/02 - Oklahoma! 7:30 PM (5) Llovd Theater Call x2085 for
tickets.
10/15/02 - Horseback Riding Meet (5)David's Place Call x2131 for
more info.
10/16/02 - Jazz Night 9:00 PM (a) DeMoss Courtyard Refreshments for sale from Drowsy Poet
10/17/02 - Oklahoma! 7:30 PM (a) Llovd Theater Call x2085 for
tickets.
10/18/02 - Oklahoma! 7:30 PM (a) Llovd Theater Call x2085 for
tickets.
10/18/02 - Men's Hockey Game vs. NC State
11:00 PM
10/19/02 - Oklahoma! 2:00 PM matinee & 7:30 PM (a) Llovd
Theater Call x2085 for tickets.
10/22/02 - UVA Minority Career Day - 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM (fi)
Charlottsville Omni Hotel - Transportation & lunch provided.
$2.00 to reserve your seat. Call MISO Office at x2688 for more
info.

Got something to say?
Got an announcement? Call us at xt. 2128 or email advertising@liberty.edu.
Make sure to include all the necessary info, like who, what, when, where and
how. Also, be sure to include your contact info in case we have questions!
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C-store holds contest to determine name
By Ricky Hardison, reporter

logo as well. The sign in front of the Cstorc will be approximately five feet long
by three feet high, and the logo will be
reproduced on uniforms and specialty
items.
The contest ends Oct. 15. Students
may either bring their ideas to the dining
hall office or e-mail them to jngriffis@liberty.edu, More information concerning
the contest is available on the Dorm 14
link at www.libertydining.com.
"We're looking for something that is
catchy and that defines the purpose of the
store," Tom Donovan, retail manager of
the C-store, said.
Donovan noted that the convenience
store might change its hours to better
accommodate students, including opening for breakfast.
Students may expect to see Krispy
Kreme donuts at the convenience store
by Nov. 1, and hot dogs were recently
added. Sodexho is always open for stu-

Dining servites is now offering food
and other convenience items at a newlocation in Dorm 14.
Sodexho is conducting a contest to
determine the permanent name for this
gas station-like store, currently known as
the C-store. The student whose suggestion is selected will win an 18-speed bike
and one pizza and two 20 oz. soft drinks
every week for the rest of this academic
year.
"I think it is a good idea [having the Cstore] because it is in the middle of campus. It especially helps when it's late at
night," sophomore Ben Scribner said. "I
like the name Libert}' Quick Stop."
"I would call it the Keyhole Express
Mart," sophomore Heath Kimmel suggested.
Students not only must suggest a
name, but they should submit a color
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RETRO NIGHT AT REBER-THOMAS - Students
dressed up for a costume contest during Disco
Night in the dining hall last Wednesday.

Pennsylvania state legislator Jeff
Coleman won the 2002 Eagle Award,
LU's award for alumni accomplishments on Friday, Oct. 4.
Coleman graduated from LU in
2001 and was almost immediately
elected to the Pennsylvania state
house. He will begin serving his second term in January.
Liberty University President John
Borek and Chancellor Jerry Falwell
presented the award at the annual
Homecoming alumni banquet Friday
evening. Borek commended Coleman for his efforts to serve Christ in
politics.
"Jeff is a recognized leader in the
state pro-life movement," Borek said.
When he wasfirstelected, Coleman
defeated an 11-year democratic
incumbent in a district that tradition-
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CONVENIENTLY CLOSE — The C-store offers
fast food to students in circle dorms.

Coleman receives Eagle Award
By Mariel Williams, news editor
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dent suggestions about items to carry,
according to Donovan.
Everything from soft drinks, coffee,
candy bars, chips, sandwiches and
pizza (the best seller at the C-store) to
Tylenol and Advil, salads, fruit cups
and the basics in school supplies are
now available.
Though buyers do not frequent the
C-store as often as anticipated, continual additions and changes to the store
will increase sales, Director of Dining
Services Steven Mangan said.
"We plan on adding some outdoor
seating for the store, and we're looking
at setting aside some 15 minute parking
spaces so students can easily come in
and out," Mangan said. "The more [students] use it, die better it will get."
"Once wefinalizeour menu, we will
have a grand opening which we will tie
in with revealing the name," he said, his
should occur by die end of October.
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one of the cofounders of Students for
a Moral America.
Coleman encouraged students to
look for ways to serve God in politics.
"I think there's a tremendous need
for all Christians to become engaged
in public service," he said.
Coleman credited his success in
the political world to the abilities and
dedication of those who have worked
with him as well as to his own efforts.
"We had a great team," Coleman
NATHAN LAWRENSON
said. With the help of that team,
Coleman said that he has been able
ALUMNUS OF THE YEAR - Coleman
to give the people of his district
and wife Rebecca hold Eagle Award
greater access to and influence in the
at alumni banquet.
government of Pennsylvania.
Coleman said he enjoyed his time
ally favored the democratic party two
at Liberty. He particularly apprecito one.
ated the ethnic and cultural variety
While at LU, Borek said, Coleman
of the campus. "The great tiling
was active in many organizations on
about Liberty is its diversity," Colecampus. A Filipino-American, Coleman said. He credited the diverse yet
man worked with MISO. He also was
united atmosphere to the
"unifying gel" of the Christian faith.
Coleman's advice to LU
students is simple: don't
give up and don't quit.
"Stick with it," Coleman
said: "I think there are a lot
of students with an intention of serving in government." He said that politics is a calling, and that
those who are so called
should not let the challenges of the political
world intimidate them. "I
know that God has called
me into politics," Coleman
said. Students who think
Activation
they are also called into
public service should not
Nokia 53.65 digital phone
give up on it, he said.
Face Plate
"I think it's so impor5
tant
to stay focused," he
i Notes " 2-wayText Messaging for 3 r.
said. "You have to keep the
eye on the prize."
Beyond serving out his
next term, Coleman is
unsure of what his future
will be like. At present, he
is satisfied with working at
I the state level.
"I like state governI ment," Coleman said. He
i believes that there is
i important work yet to be
i done within Pennsylvania.
I "Pennsylvania is a state
I that desperately needs a
j focus," he said.

A N Y T I M E , TO A N Y W H E R E I N AMERICA.

MARKJAMES
Hometown: Ledyard, Conn.
Major: Psychology
Favorite movie: 0 Brother,
Where Art Thou?
Most treasured material possession: My Volvo
Describe your ideal Saturday
afternoon: To go downtown to
Touching God Ministries, and then
to go and support the dorm football
players.
Favorite day of the week:
Sunday
Pet peeves: Waiting in lines
Favorite Verse: John 10:10
If I could be any superhero, I
would be: A Ninja Turtle
If I could be anyone for a day it
would be: A professional surfer or
snowboarder
If I could play a role in a movie I
would want to be: The loser who
ends up being a hero.
Least favorite chore: Doing the
dishes
My worst habit: Wasting time
First thing I notice about people:
Facial expressions—whether or
not they're having a good day.
What I look for in a girl: A girl
who is genuine

—Compiled by Amy Jordan
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HOMECOMING:
Continued from page 1

Alumni, students and staff gathered
in the football stadium in the hot, afternoon sun at 3:30 to watch the Homecoming game between the Liberty
Flames and the Gardner Webb Bulldogs
from North Carolina.
The Liberty marching band and
color guard added music and dance to
the excitement of the game at half
time. LU cheerleaders worked to
encourage the players and boost the
crowd's spirit. A stand selling team
paraphernalia such as shirts, hats,

LU shows its spirit at parade and football game
license plate frames and large red #1
hands, stood in the grass behind the
stands. According to one of the workers, mini souvenir Flame footballs
seemed to be going quickly.
Dozens showed their school spirit by
wearing red shirts, and some painted
their faces red and blue for the game.
"We like to have fun and be crazy,"
freshman Krystal Ross said. "It's fun to
support the Flames," freshman Jessica
Whatley added. Two workers for the
Sundae Grill stood at the gates at the
JOHN FISHER
end of the game and offered coupons
for ice cream at the nearby restaurant. CELEBRATING NURSING — LU nursing students wave to the
crowd in last Saturday's Homecoming parade.

REGENTS:

University supporters come for Homecoming, see campus changes

Continued from page 1

In the evening, they
attended the President's Banquet along with numerous
alumni.
Falwell and religion professor Dr. Ed Hindson led a Bible
study Saturday morning at the

hotel where the Regents stayed.
And before the afternoon football game, they toured the
newly expanded Arthur S.
DeMoss Learning Center,
including a visit to the empty
third floor to allow the Regents
to see the potential for continued growth that can only occur

RUSTY MARTIN

EXPERIENCING UNIVERSITY LIFE — Members of the Board of Regents
listen to a convocation speaker during Friday's convocation.

with financial support.
In the evening the group
trekked up the front steps into
the incomplete DeMoss Hall
lobby for a banquet where Falwell shared his goals for the
university. The walls held large
pictures of what the completed
lobby is anticipated to look like.
Many of the regents have
been supporting Falwell and
Liberty since the days when the
school was only a vision.
Fred Beason has been a
member of the Board of
Regents for 10 -15 years but
has been supporting Falwell for
over 40 years, dating back to
when the Old Time Gospel
Hour first went on air.
Beason watched Falwell on
television and found that he
agreed with what he said and
thus decided to support his
ministry.
"I came over the first time to
see what he was doing with all
the money and realized that he
was beginning a campus," Beason said. That first time he
came to Liberty construction
was just beginning on the
dorms and prayer chapel on the
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hill. He saw that his money was
being put to good use, so now
he and his wife come up from
Huntsville, Ala. every year to
see the progress.
"It's moving definitely in the
right direction, and I know he's
[Falwell] moving full speed,"
Beason said. Now retired, he
worked at NASA for 37 years as
a mechanical engineer during
the time of the space race and
push to get to the moon. Beason did work on spaceships
such as the Red Stone, Jupiter
and Saturn.
Valerie Deville is one of the
younger members of the Board
of Regents. A '93 business
graduate, Deville now owns a
fire equipment company and
has been supporting LU and
attending Regent meetings for
the past seven years.
"Every single meeting is
always interesting," Deville
said. "You always get to see Falwell's dream and see it become
a reality." She said that Falwell's ability to put a dream
down on paper and then make
it happen has had a great influence in her life.

Advertise
with the
Champion
Call x2128
today!

THE PAST
IMPACTING
THE PRESENT
By Anthony Rago, columnist

As we all know, the United States of America has undergone significant
trials oflate. As one who enjoys the study of history, I cannot but help
finding a connection between our current situation and those of our forefathers: the Pilgrims and Puritans. Before denoting the similarities in our
situations, allow me to give a short background of these English colonists.
While I have accumulated knowledge about these people from various
sources, the specifics given are to be found in "The Light and the Glory" by
Peter Marshall and David Manuel.
Both Pilgrims and Puritans founded separate colonies in what would
later become Massachusetts. They were devout Christians who formed
church communities, whereby die town or colony at large was an extension of the church. These people saw themselves as a "city on a hill," an
example by God's grace of what Christian civilization was supposed to be.
They knew they were sinners, but swore their allegiance to live together
before God, trusting their existence to Him.
These people believed that all events were from the hand of God. They
did not consider events in this world to be a result of a struggle between
God and Satan for mastery—a sort of cosmic swordplay with me outcome
yet uncertain. They believed God had a plan forthem as a people and took
care of them as He did Israel. Thus, when dire calamities came, the faithful did not rally around their own strength; they inquired into whether
there was any sin on their part that caused God to withhold His blessing
and mete out His chastisement or cursing (refer to Deuteronomy. 28 and
die book of Jeremiah among other Scriptures).
In the early days, this was easier, as die purpose of the colony was fresh
in their minds. For example, there was once a drought worse than any
that the Indians could remember. The Pilgrims besought the Lord in a day
of fasting and repentance, and the next day came such a gentle, sweet rain
that revivedtiieircrops and souls and converted many of their Indian
neighbors. As the generations passed, die English settlers became more
self-reliant as they grew in wisdom and prosperity. Agood many left their
church communities and established farms and townships on their own.
The ministers and a small portion of the colonists warned of the dangers of
this self-reliance. It was checked somewhat after God brought plagues of
biblical proportions upon me people, which were only removed after individual and public repentance.
Finally, hostile Indians began massacring the colonists on their farms
and intiieirtowns during King Philip's War. The English attempted to
make a stand, but nearly every time were defeated. Interestingly, those
towns faithful to God were spared much of the cruelty of their enemies,
and only after individual and public repentance did thetideofbattle turn.
Americans facing current problems have the advantages of superior
technology to avert the full force of disease, drought, and war. Yet spiritually, we are desperately impoverished. Our people are not a homogenous, covenant people of God. In our adversity we trust in our might, forgetting or ignoring the fact that when God wills, He can and will fight
against us (Jeremiah 9:13-26). The Pilgrims and Puritans were fortunate
enough to have pastors and wise men who saw the dangers of this independence and continually warned them to repent, leading them in prayer
and fasting. When our country's leaders do not lead us in this way, our
situation is very grave. Surely not all adverse circumstances are a punishment for sin, buttiiereis no reason why we should not search our hearts
(Isaiah 1). Let the pastors preach the warnings found in God's Word, and
let us the people confess our sins before we take action, for although God
will preserve His remnant, there is no hope for the nation at variance
with the Lord omnipotent, the God of nature and Lord of hosts.
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Character is destiny.
-Heraclitus.
»

Learning Islamic culture in Turkey
Favorite Falwell stories
1. Stealing Macel.
2. Hand to the plow.
3. The tither.
4. My father the moonshiner.
5. Walking Liberty Mountain.
6. My Utmost for His Highest.
7. In 1971.
8. The gangsters on the wall.
9. His Sunday school class of one kid.
10. Goals for the future.
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In view of the significant events and foreign interactions that have occurred over
the past year, I was among the masses lured
in to take a closer look at the Islamic culture and religion.
I learned a great deal in Dr. Blass's Modern Islamic Civilizations class last semester, but the hands-on learning came when I
was submerged into a Muslim culture for a
short time this summer.
For a week and a half last June, four
friends and I visited a friend of ours living
in a city in eastern Turkey less than an hour
from the border of Syria. The five of us visited a total of eight countries during a
month long European tour, but Turkey
proved to be the most fascinating country
of all.
Sure I loved the Colosseum in Rome, the
Eiffel Tower in Paris, the Westminster
Abby in London and the castles of Germany, but unexpectedly Turkey proved to
be my favorite stop.
I attribute that to the fact that in Turkey
we went beyond the tourist areas and lived
for a short time among the Turkish people.
Also, the Turks were by far the most hospitable and welcoming people we encountered on our trip.
As far as Islamic countries go, Turkey is
very liberal, meaning many are not so strict
in adhering to all the tenets of Islam. That
fact goes back to the 1920s when Mustafa
Kemal Ataturk, now revered as a national
savior, brought about monumental reforms
in the country and greatly Europeanized it.
His success was phenomenal, but did not
strip away the Muslim culture. Thus Turkey
today is unique with an almost 100 percent
Muslim population interlaced with a westernized culture.
Many unique characteristics stood out
right away.
Most Turks have a similar look. They
have dark hair, dark eyes and fairly dark
skin. For a nation that size, they are fairly

the wedding because they don't really have
weddings, just a document signing at a
local government building.
What we did attend was more like a
reception. It did not begin until 10 p.m., at
which time the bride and groom walked in.
Sadly, the bride rarely smiled because, as I
was told, she was not happy about her prearranged marriage partner.
The room was hot, smoke filled and
packed with several hundred Turks.
The men and more liberal women
visiting the
danced arm in arm around the bride and
mosques in Istangroom at separate times. They would encirbul and Haran,
cle them and toss money on them.
where Abraham
All .the while a man walked around the
began his journey
room holding a dish with some smoking
of faith, it was two
incense that he would sprinkle on the heads
ordinary cultural
of guests to ward off evil spirits and as a
experiences that
type of blessing.
intrigued me the
Little else happened, but before we left
most.
we had to go up front and greet the new
The first was a visit to a Muslim family's
couple. They were so thrilled to have forhome. The family of seven lived in a small
eigners at their wedding that they stopped
four room apartment with a dirt floor. The
the dancing and the music when we went
mother with a kind, work worn face welcomed us to sit on mats on the floor. Two of forward, so that they could pose for a picture with us. The room grew silent as hunher daughters were around our age and
dreds of Turkish eyes turned up front to see
spoke a little English. Both girls were
the foreigners. They seemed so glad and
engaged due to an arrangement, not out of
interested to see Americans joining in celelove, and filled their days knitting things
for their home. They gave each of us a beau- bration with them.
But that was similar to what I found to be
tiful piece they had made.
characteristic in Turkey. Everywhere we
We helped them prepare dinner on the
went, we were treated as special guests.
family room floor. The meal, like most
Much unlike the portrayal often seen in
Turkish meals, included lamb, super spicy
media, these Muslims not only did not have
kufta (not really sure what that is), cucumcontempt for Americans, but they welber and tomato salad and ayran (a milky
comed us with more polite reception than
drink that tastes like cottage cheese). We
we received in the rest of Europe.
sat around a mat on the floor, the tradiOf course that one week did not make me
tional Turkish dining room table.
an expert on Turkish culture, but it did give
Though, largely unable to verbally comme a greater respect for Islamic culture,
municate with us, the family treated us
despite my disagreements with their faith,
with warmth and kindness and even fed us
and a desire to return again for a longer
a special fruit for dessert.
period of time to possibly share the Gospel
The second experience was attending a
with them.
Turkish wedding. Actually we didn't go to

unified both in appearance and beliefs. But
the ratio of women to men in public seemed
to be about one to 50.
In general, we found them to be very
kind and helpful to Americans. Some men
aided us in arranging travel accommodations on several occasions. It was this personal touch that
made Turkey so
enjoyable.

jullesoutten

Politicizing the war: Primary intentions
Amid the constant bantering over whether
America should go to war or not, many politicians have come forward with their logic. And
in the event that they had no logic of their own,
they came to the floor with the logic of other
people, and why it was flawed or created by
evil motives, as if a demonstration in poor
logic or evil
motives gets us
any closer to a
unified decision.
It has been my
observation that
in any social or
governmental
entity those who
are not actively
involved in creating solutions usually spend their
time developing
criticisms. Those who are taking on the task
know the struggle of the situation too well to
antagonize those who are working to fix it, but
those people, be they politicians or celebrities,
who stand idly on the side lines watching,
seem tofindevery flaw in the actions of those
struggling for a grasp on our current conflict.

criticize him for politicizing the war. While the ist, considering the fact that it was the Democlast thing we need is a cutthroat Congress, one rats who opposed military action in the first
must wonder what drives politicians to critiplace.
cize each other often on what seems like a
It appears that some senators are content to
moment's whim.
drag their feet as much as possible, so long as
Sen. Ted Kennedy, for example, came forthey don't attract any public attention for
ward with an eloquent speech outlining why
being decidedly un-American. Why? The
war with Iraq was a terribly bad idea, unfortu- Democrats are afraid that if military action in
nately despite all the rhetoric Kennedy didn't
Iraq goes ahead and meets with success, that
seem to have any good / /
^_^_^^^ „ . _ ^ ^ ^ _ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ President Bush and
ideas to replace the ones • *
the Republican party
he just attacked. Sen.
While pushing a war for will get all the positive
Kennedy said that attackcredit necessary for a
ing Iraq right now would
fat
election boost.
politcal reasons is a terribe wrong, because we
Now who's politicizaren't sure that they
ing the war?
ble thing, avoiding one is
really even have any
The Democrats are
weapons of mass
fighting
going to war
just as bad. Politicizing
destruction yet. Of
on the political
course, their possession
grounds that a war
America's security from
of weapons of mass
may be good for the
destruction would conimage of the Republiany direction is a result of
siderably raise the stakes
can party. While
and significantly increase
pushing a war for
personal selfishness.
Kennedy's reservations
political reasons is a
about attacking. So in all
•
terrible thing, avoidactuality, according to the Senator's logic we
ing one is just as bad.
can't attack now or later until they have
Politicizing America's security from any direcweapons of mass destruction and want to use
Many of these critical politicians have question is a result of personal selfishness. So
them.
tioned the motives of their industrious colwhether you're a war hawk or aflowerchild,
leagues. When President George W. Bush
Sen. Kennedy went on to say that we must
please, let's forget the primaries and think
expressed disappointment that the Senate
first finish our commitment to the War on Ter- about the lives of the millions of Americans at
seemed to be dragging its feet on the Homerorism in Afghanistan. A strange amount of
stake.
land Security Bill, many Democrats jumped to dedication to the conflict with Afghani terror-

beneppard

S P E A K U P : Favorite moments with Dr. Falwell

"The convo where he said
'joint'."

-Phillip Schubert, Sr.
Oak Ridge, Tenn.

"The time he was speaking in
convo and his cell phone rang,
he answered it and then just
hung up."
-Blake Snyder, Jr.
Dallas, Texas

"When he drives on the sidewalks, beeping his horn, and trying to run you over."
-Daniel Martin, Sr.
Sweet Valley, Penn.

"When I saw Falwell wrestling
with a student in his usual black
suit after Liberty won a soccer
game. He killed the student."
-Brandon Snyder, Sr.
Dallas, Texas

"When he answered his phone
during convo and rudely told
them that they were interrupting and never to call back."
-Che' Orman, Jr.
Stuart, Fla.

"When he almost ran me over in
his huge Suburban. Run for
cover!"
-Annie Koole, Sr.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
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Commentary

Huge expectations dwarf little kids
Parents try so hard to do
what is right for their kids.
Sometimes they try too hard. A
couple in Salt Lake City was
charged recently for killing
their 4-year-old adopted
daughter this summer. How did
Cassandra Kill pack die? Her
parents forced her to drink
unfathomable amounts of water
as punishment for
drinking Kool-aid, a
liquid her parents
had apparently outlawed. The overdose
of water lowered the
concentration of
sodium in Cassandra's blood, causing
her brain to swell
fatally.
This senseless
punishment begs the
question: How much is too
much? In the secular psychological community, "Christian
Parenting" calls to mind absurd
punishments and unbearable
rules. Many college students, if
they are honest, could regale us
with stories of being spanked
with tree branches, locked in
bedrooms, or even chased with
a wooden spoon labeled
"Repent!" They grow up under
the strict, overbearing thumb of
private high schooling, striving
to avoid disappointing their
unappeasable parents.
Popular psychology tells par-

ents not to spank their children child can be "good" and perIn a mother's attempt to
- they might squelch a child's
form well in school or athletics, raise a successful child, she has
personality. I disagree, in the
that child will then deserve
nearly murdered the key eleinstance that a strong-willed
parental love and affection.
ment found in truly successful
people: her daughter has lost
three-year-old tries to test the
Most cases never reach the
the ability to believe in herself.
limits.
extreme of Cassandra's case Because of her mother's conBut when memories of home however, I
stant browhave seen the
life mist back into mind as a
beating,
effect of
student watches "Mommy
merit-based
Dearest," we have to wonder
No, children should she feels
that everywhere to draw the love in the
one in the
life of somenever be allowed to run
line.
world must
one I know
No, children
very well.
wild and entirely undis- also disapshould never be
prove of
Every day I
allowed to run
watch her
ciplined. However, disci- her actions
wild and entirely
and conwork her
undisciplined.
sider her of
hands to the
pline exceeds godly
However, discilittle
bone to
pline exceeds
worth.
please
the
guidelines when it
godly guidelines
How much
people
in
her
when it breaks a
is
too
life,
yet
she
breaks a child's spirit.
child's spirit.
much?
still
feels
she
Children
Parents
is not per^^^_^^^_
should be told their actions are
try so hard
forming well
incorrect, but the labels of
to do what is
"bad" and "wrong" should never enough. In her efforts to be perright for their kids. After
fect, she has achieved good
be plastered to anyone's foregrades, a good job, and a firmly observing a life that has tried to
head.
live up to outlandish parental
laid career path after she comChildren who hear over and
expectations solely to feel
pletes college a semester early.
over that they are inherently
loved, I realize that sometimes
A person this dedicated
"bad" could grow up believing
parents try too hard to raise
surely ought to make her parthe entire world views them as
perfect kids.
ents proud, yet twice a day her
people of low worth.
mother phones her with conWhen I am a parent, I will
In the same way, children
demnations about the girl's
not soon forget what I have seen
who are only given performevery decision. Mommy Dearest in her situation. No human
ance-based approval will grow
also fills my friend's email to
being should ever be required
into adults who live to please
the brim with what she thinks
to earn love. The outcome of a
everyone. Parents often uninher daughter "ought to be read- life lived in pursuit of unattaintentionally foster the idea that
ing and doing."
able love could prove deadly.
love must be earned, and if a

u
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Letter to the Editor

My story: "The Jewish guy"
about 20 months ago. Before
that I had been at this school for
17 months.
For years before anyone at
LU knew me I wore a Star of
David, ate in a semi-kosher way,
studied the Bible, and prayed.
That was about the extent of my
practical Jewishness.
I don't want to get into theological issues regarding the Law
in the Bible. However, I do want
to say that I believe anyone who
is Jewish should follow the
Torah/Biblical Law that was
given to Israel, and if they don't
they cannotfindtrue fulfillment
in life. If we ignore it, we are
living sinfully. Hence I changed
my life.
A major part of the life purpose the Almighty has for a
Jewish man or woman is being
Jewish. I hope the rest of my
family will understand this
someday and come out of
assimilation.
Feel free to call me Aviyah or
D'vid. If you can't remember
(or pronounce it), then you can
say, "Hey Jewish guy!"
If you have any further questions you may contact me via email at BenAvi@BenAviGroup.
com
Shalom and have awonderfulday!

Dear Editor,

If you've ever seen "The Jewish Guy" walking around campus and wondered who he is,
I'm about to tell you.
I am not the only Jewish guy
on campus, but I am probably
the most noticeable. I don't
mean to put on a show or even
stand out in a crowd. As a matter of fact, in Jerusalem, New
York City and many other
places I look pretty much the
same as many other men.
Fortunately, many students,
faculty and staff at Liberty University are kind to me. A good
portion seem to have a genuine
interest and love for the Jewish
People. I wish everyone were
that way.
However, some of the things
people say are really crazy! One
example of a rumor I've heard is
that my parents are "missionaries" in Israel.
Both my parents are Jewish
but not observant. That being
said, I won't go into a long encyclopedic definition of what
being "Jewish" is.
Although I have never used
drugs or alcohol, participated in
illicit relationships with anyone,
etc., I have not always practiced
my Jewish heritage appropriately. I began practicing in the
-Aviyah D'vid Menachem
direction of appropriateness

Stem cells yet to yield benefits
In the past few years, celebriAccording to the Stem Cell
Research Foundation, stem cells
ties such as Christopher Reeve,
Michael J. Fox, Mary Tyler Moore are, "...primitive cells that give
rise to other types of cells." These
and Nancy Reagan have made a
well-beaten path to Capitol Hill to cells are found in embryos and in
adults. The great benefit of stem
lobby in favor
^ ^ ^ ^ _ ^ ^ ^ _ _ cells, as sciof embryonic
entists have
stem cell
research.
The overwhelming recently discovered, is
They cite
that they can
the benefits of benefits of adult stem
be altered to
embryonic
perform
stem cell
cell therapy far outfunctions
research and
otherthan
make a case
weigh the hopes that
their
origifor such pracnal
function.
tices, but it
some have for embryFor
must be considered that
onic stem cells.
instance,
these celebri^^^__^^_
blood cells
ties are not
have been
persuaded to act as brain cells.
experts in their field, but simply
Research on embryonic stem
victims or friends and family
members of victims who have
cells has existed for 20 years or
more and is believed to be benefiincurable diseases. There are
many disadvantages to embryonic cial because, as the Stem Cell
stem cell research and research on Research Foundation states,
adult stem cells should be exam"...[adult stem] cells will have
experienced some DNA damage
ined more closely.
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Grab your friends for an adventure
3,000 years in the making!

Showing at Carmike 8 Theater
(in the Plaza, off of Memorial Ave.)
• Help support Christian media and generate media
coverage for Jonah by going to see the movie!
• Invite friends not familiar with Veggie Tales to go
with you!
ONLY IN THEATERS FALL 2002
WWW.JONAHMOVIE.COM

Midnight Madness!
• $10,000 half court shot
• FREE PIZZA for dorm 3-on-3 Winner
Meet the Liberty Flames 2002-03 Men's and
Women's Basketball Teams
• Come as we reveal a new
FAN TRADITON

Friday Night
October 11
11 p.m.
Vines

Center
See you at the Furnace!!
\

V

due to the natural process of
aging...And adult cells will definitely not have the same life span
of embryonic stem cells." If there
are so many benefits in using
embryonic stem cells, then why is
the issue so controversial?
First, researchers who use
embryonic stem cells, must create
an embryo and then use it for it's
part and discard the embryo. An
embryo that is robbed of its stem
cells does not have a viable chance
of surviving. Creating a life only
to kill it is unethical.
Next, embryonic stem cells
have yet to cure diseases even in
mice, while adult stem cells have
cured humans of numerous diseases. Wendy Wright of Concerned Women for America said,
"Adult stem cells have provided
successful therapies for patients
with cancer, impaired vision,
lupus multiple sclerosis and
rheumatoid arthritis, and
research subjects were not routinely killed in the process." In a
study published in The New Eng-

land Journal of Medicine, out of
562 leukemia patients treated
with placental blood containing
hematopoietic stem cells, 85 percent showed beneficial results in
six months. Finally, according to
The San Diego Tribune, a sickle
cell anemia patient was cured
through adult stem cell therapy.
The overwhelming benefits of
adult stem cell therapy far outweigh the hopes that some have
for embryonic stem cells. While
we must always be sympathetic to
those who are suffering, it would
be a crime against humanity to
endorse and support an unethical
procedure at the expense of our
most defenseless people.
Embryonic stem cell research
is not beneficial and it will always
be unethical. Let us pursue that •
which is not only moral, but also
that which is a proven medical
solution-no matter how ferociously the winds of adversity
blow against us.

marrianemims

Weighing the cost: War or peace?
War or Peace?Peace is, and has always
been, a noble cause. In war, great numbers of
people die. Peace is obviously in the best interests of mankind. But the interest in peace does
not have to be absolute.
There are some things in life that are more
important than peace. Those who cry for
peace at any cost will indeedfindpeace —
under the rule of an oppressive tyrant — a
tyrant who rules because he was never
opposed.Those who favor peace in the face of
terrorism have forgotten the brutal reality that
is life. Their minds are taken by the illusion
that human beings have outgrown violence;
that we are much too "civilized" to be fighting
one another. In that fantasy world, we can all
give each other baskets of pink flowers and
then live happily ever after in peace and harmony.
The fact is, there really are 'bad guys' out
there who want to kill us, and we need to stop
them. Consider this situation: The enemy
makes demands, threatening an act of terror if
we refuse. In the interests of peace and safety,
we give them what they want. Now the enemy
demands more. This time, instead of asking,
they simply take it, warning that they will
launch a full attack if we defend ourselves. For

the sake of peace, we give them what they
want. Then the enemy moves to destroy us.
That peace may be preserved, we capitulate.
Now there is peace, yes, but with great loss of
life, liberty, and certainly the pursuit of happi
ness. Farfetched?
In 1938, Adolf Hitler
demanded control of the Sudetenland — a region of Czechoslovakia. A conference of European leaders (in which Czechoslovakia was not represented)
agreed that peace must be preserved, and so gave Hitler what
he wanted.
British Prime Minister
Neville Chamberlain went home
with a treaty and proclaimed
"Peace for our time." Hitler went home with a
new parcel of land and prepared his armies for
invasion. Fortunately for all, Hitler was eventually defeated, but it took a war to stop him.
War is a terrible thing with great costs, both
in dollars and in lives. Yet as bad as it is, sometimes the alternative is worse.
We cannot 'give peace a chance,' as the song
goes, once the assault on life and freedom has
begun. No, where injustice exists, the line

must be drawn immediately.
Since just over a year ago, America has
faced an enemy of a different sort — one whose
choice of battlefields is not some distant fields,
but rather the landmarks of our cities. Critics
of military action are correct in
pointing out that the police and
military were ineffective in preventing the September 11
attack. They were not prepared
for our newest enemy, nor
could they be.
As author Frank Herbert
wrote, "The attack by those who
want to die — this is the attack
against which you cannot prepare a perfect defense." But this
is exactly why we must pursue a
war. Defense alone is inadequate. New
restrictions did not prevent Hesham
Mohamed Hadayet from openingfireat a
ticket counter, and newer safeguards will not
prevent somebody else from doing the same
thing in a different place. That is why the
attackers must be destroyed, and destroyed
where they are, now, before they have the
chance to strike at us.

aaronstevenson
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picks of the week
• 10/10-12 Oklahoma Performances
Rodgers and Hammerstein's Tony award winning
musical "Oklahoma" comes to the campus.
Performances start at 7:30 p.m. in Fine Arts 134.
Tickets are $5 for students and children and $7
for adults.

• 10/12 Washington D.C. Trip
All students are welcome on this trip. The cost to
reserve a seat is $3. Buses will leave at 6 a.m. on
Saturday morning. Call ext. 2688 for more information.

• 10/10 True Worshippers
Come join other students in a multi-cultural worship experience at David's Place at 7 p.m. on
Thursday. This time of worship is open to everyone.

• 10/14 "Job Search Strategies"
The Career Center is hosting a workshop where
students can get tips from professionals on how
to find a job they will love. The meeting will be
on Monday at 7 p.m. in DH 2053.

Students and Faculty influence others
Hogan said. "I
love that southern accent." He
is currently taking her expository
writing class and
loves it.
She likes to
shortly after arriving in the
keep in touch
Lynchburg area.
with her students.
She decided to go to college and
One of those stusee if she would like teaching. She
dents has done
graduated from Liberty in 1987 and
more than just
came back to teach after obtaining
keep in touch. "In
her M.A. from Lynchburg College.
my first class I
She started teaching at LU in 1993.
"I wanted to try it to see if I liked had a girl named
it," Towles said. She has been teach- Sunday Beckman.
Four years ago
ing here ever since and loves it. Her
she
married my
greatest reward in teaching is "to see
PHOTO PROVIDED
son
Matt," Towles
the light come on in someone's eyes,"
MRS. CAROLYN TOWLES—shares her love for Southern literature
said.
Towles said. She loves to see the
with LU students.
Sophomore
writing and intellect improve in her
Lindsay-Marie
students.
Towles says that she loves teachYates, says, "She's an amazingly
"She has a passion and exciteing here and has no plans of doing
ment for American Literature that is dynamic person. She cares so much
anything else. She thinks maybe
and you can tell." Yates says that she down the road she would like to
contagious among her students, and
had her for one freshman English
she is a Texan, so what else can I
develop new courses in American
class, and Mrs. Towles has never for- and Southern literature.
say?" senior Scott Windham said.
gotten her name and always speaks
"She has such a great rapport
She is known at LU for her wonto her.
with her students," senior Kerry
derful southern accent along with

Carolyn Towles: Teaching
students to love literature
ByTamia Hetrick, reporter

ne of the favorite English professors among the students at
Liberty University is Carolyn
Towles. Many students who pass
through LU have experienced her
excitement for literature in the classroom.
She keeps no serrets that her
favorite literature is Southern
Literature. Walking into her office is
like taking a trip back in time to an
era that has long past as she displays
her southern heritage.
She came to Lynchburg in 1976
when her husband Dr. David Towles
took a teaching position at Liberty.
At that time she was not a professor
herself, but had devoted herself to
being a mother. She started working
part-time in the ministry outreaches
of LU and with the EDP program

O

her passion for teaching Southern
Literature. "That's my love—teaching and reading Southern
Literature," Towles said.
She is very interested in talking
about the wonders of Southern literature. "Its obsession with the past,
religion, family, time and types of
characters makes it a very colorful
and expressive time in literature."
Her favorite novel is "Pale Horse
Pale Rider" by Katherine Ann Porter.
The novel is actually a collection of
three short novels. Short stories that
she loves are "The Ugliest Pilgrim"
by Doris Betts and "Holiday" by
Katherine Ann Porter.
"I love learning new things about
Southern literature and new writers,"
Towles said. She said that her house
expresses her love of books as you
can find books displayed everywhere.
Towles has three sons and three
grandchildren and has now lived in
Lynchburg for 27 years, which is
longer than anywhere else she has
lived. However, she still remains a
Texan at heart.

A Compassionate Heart: | Jeremy Broggi — Changing
Amy LeBlanc-RA for 20-2 | the lives of students on 22-1.
time for everyone."
Evans commented the same of Broggi, saying, "He
is willing to get to know everyone. Jeremy doesn't hold
titles—he wants to be friends with everyone. This is a
good quality for a SLD."
Jonathan Ziegler, a freshman who has only known
Broggi a short time, said," Jeremy is very approachable. He is one of those guys that you can talk to about
anything, and he will listen."
"When anyone is down, he makes it his job to lift
them up. He is always willing to help, even when he is
busy. He is a good example to the guys on the hall,"
Evans added.
Broggi has had some influences on his life as well.
His biggest influence at Liberty has been Dr. Falwell.
Broggi explains, "He has been faithful to the Lord his
whole life. He inspires me because he is never afraid to
stand up for what he believes in, even when culture
criticizes him."
Broggi also claims that his dad has had a large
impact on his life. "My father has been a role model to
me. He has always been with my family and mom. He
is a good example to me."

By Kelly Sullenger, reporter

By Carrie Frasz, reporter

Resident Assistant, also known as an
RA, probably has the toughest job on
campus. Their duties consist of staying up late when someone else is late for
curfew, confronting students who don't
exactly "dress for success" and attempting
to keep the peace among 65 people in a
confined area. Some RAs don't enjoy the
"dirty work" that comes with their job, but
somehow manage to do it among going to
class, doing homework and having some
semblance of a social life. Amy LeBlanc is
one of those RAs. She not only does her job,
but she does it well.
One of the SLD's on LeBlanc's hall,
Lindsay Marie Yates, shared her thoughts
on LeBlanc, who is one of her favorite people. Yates has been in leadership with
LeBlanc for two years now, last year as a
prayer leader, and now as a Spiritual Life
Director, or SLD.
When asked what was the first word
that comes to her mind when she thinks of
Amy, without hesitation, Yates said,
"Compassionate... She always cares and
gives of herself, even when she is busy."
Yates can certainly claim this to be true, as
she has had the opportunity to experience
LeBlanc's compassion first hand.
A good RA needs to have a servants
heart and with that a sense of humility.
LeBlanc consists of both of those things.
"Her heart for serving, and knowing she's
not perfect makes Amy such a good RA,"
Yates shared.
Former Mayor Rudolf Guliani once said
that, "Leadership is not something you are
born with, it is something that is learned."
This is so true because there are so many

SLD, the spiritual life director, has the responsibility of praying for and discipling the students
on his or her hall. However, many of the SLDs
go above and beyond their expected duties. One example of this is SLD Jeremy Broggi. He is an SLD that
truly pours his heart out into his job and into the lives
of the students on his hall.
Senior Bryan Evans gave his insight on Broggi, "He
is the best SLD I have had in myfiveyears here." This
is Evans' second year under Broggi's leadership. Evans,
a prayer leader, also remarked, "Jeremy is always willing to help out, even if he is busy; he always makes
time for others. One time last year he took over my
prayer group for me at the last minute."
Broggi, a Junior, is from Beaufort, S.C. He is
majoring in Communications with a concentration in
Advertising and Public Relations. This is Broggi's second year being an SLD for dorm 22-1.
Broggi enjoys his position on the hall. He says he
does it because he, "like? people and being able to help
them, especially spiritually."
Evans shared about some of the little ways his SLD
shows he cares. "Jeremy always lets me use his computer to check email and stuff. He also has a pretty cool
car, and lets everyoneridein it. Jeremy invites all the
guys to church, and even offers them aridethere to
make sure they all have the chance to go."
Broggi's actions prove his passion, to see students
come to Christ.
"The most exciting thing to see is a student
come to Christ. It was the highlight of my year last
year when a particular student came to the Lord,"
said Broggi. He says it is the most fulfilling part
about being an SLD because you can actually see
the effects, "it is measurable and rewarding."
Others on 22-1 see Broggi's passion as well.
Sophomore Justin Brubaker said, "Jeremy is a
PHOTO PROVIDED
SLD JEREMY BROGGI—smiles for the camera with
good guy. When he sees you he will always stop to
Campus Pastor Dwayne Carson.
talk to you, no matter how busy he is, he takes
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AMY LEBLANC—influences students as an RA.

different kinds of leaders. RAs are a special
kind of leader because they are a spiritual,
moral and law-enforcing leader all in one.
When asked what she has learned from
Amy's leadership, Lindsay Marie responded
by saying, "A true leader will desire to know
the Lord so much that their passion will be
contagious. Their life will be so evident of
God's love that you will be hungry for what
they have."
LeBlanc has an enthusiasm for life and
a love for people. "If there is anyone who
doesn't know her, I urge you to track her
down and talk to her," said Yates. "She is a
Proverbs 27:17 friend, counselor, RA and
godly woman," Yates added.
Everyone should take the opportunity
not just to get to know LeBlanc, but to get
to know his or her Resident Assistants. RAs
have a hard job and they work tremendously hard doing it. To people like LeBlanc
though, being an RA is more than just a job,
it is a privilege and a chance to serve.

Drenched in light
always find myself becoming emotionally
attached tofictionalcharacters. I'll read a
book, or watch a movie, and find myself
very involved with the characters in the story. I
deeply identified with Elizabeth Bennett in
"Pride and Prejudice." It really traumatized me
when Doug Ross left the ER. And, although I
probably should not admit this, I will be seriously angry if Ross and Rachel do not end up
together. Are other people like this? I'm really
not sure. All I know is thatfictionalcharacters
have a way of influencing us in a way different
from anything else.
The other day I was reading for ray southern
literature class when I fell in love with yet
anotherfictionalcharacter. My assignment was
to read the short story "Drenched in Light" by

I

Zora Neale Hurston. (Now, for those of you
who do not gain pleasure from reading, please
don't tune me out because you just might be
interested in this.)
The entire story is about this little
girl, Isis Watts, who is adorable and
mischievous and naughty and completely in love with life. The story
tells about all of her adventures,
and the way that she endears her
self to everyone who comes in
contact with her. Everyone in
this little town where Isis lives
knows her, and they all call her
"Isis the Joyful." There was
just something about this little girl that appealed to
everyone she was around.
At the end of the
story, Isis comes in
contact with this
wealthy woman who

seems to have everything, yet she does not have
this joy that Isis has.
This woman makes the comment, "I would
like just a little of her sunshine to soak into my
soul. I would like that a lot," and for
some reason that statement just completely moved me. I found myself
wanting to be like Isis, and to have
the kind of joy that is so irresistible to the people around me.
As trite as it may or may not
sound, I really think that we are
supposed to be like Isis. If we have
the joy of Christ in our lives, then
isn't it natural that His joy would
overflow out of our lives and
into the lives of those
around us.
All of the people
who came in contact
'<% with Isis fell in love
with her, simply

because of her joy for living. I love the title of
this story, "Drenched in Light" because that's
really the way that Isis was. She was drenched
in light. Ephesians 5:8 says to "Live as children
of light," and I really admire Isis because she
truly does live as a child of the light.
We all have those people in our lives who are
like Isis. They radiate the love and joy of Christ,
and we always come away from our encounters
with them just a little bit less blue. No matter
what is going on in their lives, they still manage
to exude that peace and joy that only comes
from a relationship with Christ.
So whether your day is beautiful because you
made an A on your test, or whether it's kind of
crummy because you got mud all over your new
khakis, don't forget about the joy that we are
privileged to have in all situations. Be like Isis
Watts. Show everyone around you that you are
drenched in God's light. If you let a little bit of
your sunshine soak into someone else's soul,
someone might like that a lot.

'
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FOOTBALL
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• 10/12 at Akron, 2 p.m.

VOLLEYBALL

Sports

• Today at Appy. State, 7:30
p.m.
10/12 vs. UNC-A, 2 p.m.

• Today at Wake Forest, 6
CROSS COUNTRY
p.m.
• 10/12 at Birm. Sou., 2 p.m. • Regional preview meet,
Greenville, S.C., 10:15 a.m.

M'SOCCER
• 10/12 vs. Charleston
Southern, 7 p.m.

BASKETBALL
• 10/11 at Vines Center,
Midnight Madness, 11 p.m.

Liberty lets a close one slip away
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By Kyle Adams, reporter
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Liberty scored 14 points on its
first five offensive plays but managed only one other touchdown
the rest of the way in dropping its
third straight game, 31-21 to the
Gardner-Webb Bulldogs. The contest was the first-ever football
game in the Big South Conference.
The loss was especially hard to
swallow because of several missed
opportunities. Two missed field
goals in the first half and two
dropped touchdown passes in the
fourth quarter kept the Flames
from scoring at pivotal points in
the game.
The miscues, along with
Gardner-Webb's offensive success
(483 total yards, 29 first downs)
left head coach Ken Karcher shaking his head after the game.
"We can't miss them [field
goals], Jay's a good enough kicker
to make those," Karcher said. "If
we don't tackle better, if we don't
catch footballs, if we have penalties, then we won't beat anybody
on our schedule."
The Flames rushing attack continued to lead the way, as
Verondre Barnes, Eugene
Goodman, and Lorenzo Dixon
averaged 7.1 yards every time they
touched the ball. Barnes carried
most of the work load this week,
finishing with 126 yards and a
touchdown on 16 carries.
Quarterback Gus Condon completed eight out of his first 10
passes for 178 yards and two
touchdowns, but was only one of
12 in a fourth quarter that included a few dropped balls and desperation passes. The second drop
came on a fourth-and-inches pass
from the GWU 30-yard line.

johnfarel

Fall brings
change to
trees and sport
A lot has changed in the sports
landscape over the last month.
Let's begin with the St. Louis
Rams who've started the season
0-4. The Rams were last year's
Super Bowl favorite and many
had them picked to return if not
win the Super Bowl this season.
I think it's safe to say it now; not
happening.
Even if the Rams are able to
turn it around, they'll now
have to do it without Kurt
Warner, at least for several
weeks.
Elsewhere in St. Louis, the
Cardinals have had as much
good fortune of late, as the
Rams have had bad luck.
They've already finished off the
Diamondbacks in the first
round of the Division Series.
One month ago the
Diamondbacks looked invincible. But injuries took their toll '
and in the end they lacked the
offense to get by the Cards.
And how about the Anaheim
Angels? Did anyone really
think they would hold off
Boston and Seattle for the
wildcard. Not to mention upset
the Yankees in the first round
of the playoffs. Yes, the
Yankees. Personnel wise the
Yankees seemed like a dream
team—all stars at every position. However, even all stars
sometimes forget to do the little things, and that's what cost
the Yankees.
And one of the biggest
shockers of all in the last
month hast to be the play of
the Notre Dame football team.
Coach Tyrone Willingham has
brought honor and dignity
back to South Bend. How did
he do it? I thought going into
the season that no one wanted
to play for Notre Dame anymore. At least that's what critics were saying. Well, evidently
someone wants to play there
because the Irish are 5-0, and
they've done so with impressive wins over Michigan State
and Maryland.
So what will we be talking
about a month from now,
besides the fact that
Thanksgiving is only a couple
of weeks away?
After starting out the season
0-4 the Rams now look like the
team to beat. Ha, Ha..but seriously, I bet it won't be about
contracting the Minnesota
Twins.
Consider this, if the Twins
win the World Series they'll
have three such championships
since 1987. That's just one shy
of the Yankees. The only team
with more than one besides
those two teams is the Blue
Jays. In one sense the Twins
could be considered the second
most successful franchise in
baseball in the last 15 years.
So, will the Twins win the
World Series, probably not.
But, considering what's happened in the last month, don't
be surprised if they do.

JOHN FISHER

DOWN FIELD— Gus Condon tossed for 200-yards last Saturday, but two of his passes were dropped in the critical fourth quarter.

Please see FOOTBALL, page 10

Lady Flames pull out two close games
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By Andrew Martin, reporter

The Flames' senior stars
stepped up in a big way providing
a 2-1 victory over Birmingham
Southern College on Saturday
night. Katie Woodrow and Sarah
Gantner each had a goal in the
win.
While the Flames (4-5-1) are
still looking for a consistent
scorer up front, defender Gantner
is quietly filling the role. She
scored her third goal of the year
in the 23rd minute of play. With
the goal, she is leading the team
in this category.
"We're a little disappointed
(that we don't have a scorer). We
have a lot of hard working forwards that are creating chances,"
Flames coach James Price said.
Woodrow took a corner kick

that was put into the box, it was
kickedaround a few times, and it
went to freshman midfielder
Sarah Davis. Davis took a shot
that ricocheted off the goal post
that eventually made it to Gantner. Gantner put that ball into the
back of the net to give Liberty a 1Olead.
In the 30th minute, Birmingham Southern (5-4-2) worked
hard to get offensive chances.
They earned a corner kick that
eventually turned into a goal by
Eyrun Oddsdottir. Off a deflection by a LU defender, Oddsdottir
settled the ball and drilled it into
the left side of the net.
That would be the last real
chance for the Panther's. The
game turned into shooting practice for the Flames. They took
shot after shot only to come away

with one more goal.
In the 65th minute, Woodrow
crossed a ball onto the foot of senior midfielder Emily Shubin.
Shubin took a shot that skidded
across the ground. The shot was
stopped by a diving Tally Ewing.
Liberty totaled 12 shots in each
halfofthegame.The24 shots
was the highest output of the
year.
Liberty scored its lone goal of
the second half in the 80th
minute. Woodrow took a lead
pass for a breakaway. With only
the goalie between her she took a
shot that was stopped but not
controlled. On her second shot of
the play, off the rebound,
Woodrow put that ball past the
keeper giving LU a 2-1 advantage.
Please see W'SOCCER, page 11

JUKE- ' Jenny Davis scored during last Thursday's game against ECU.

Soccer loses in overtime
By Ana Sousa, reporter

Friday night had a sad ending for Liberty's
men's soccer team, losing the game to UNCAsheville in overtime. With less than three minutes into the extra period, UNC-Asheville's Mike
Kachan scored the winning goal. The Bulldogs
went home with a 2-1 victory in a tough conference match.
The Flames put on a nice performance for
their fans, as they created many opportunities Oil
the offensive end. However, the Bulldogs would
strikefirstwhen Greg Garrison connected at the
33 minute mark of the game. The Flames battled
hard throughout the game and were finally able
to capitalize in the 85th minute,as junior midfielder Brently Kellum tied the game. However,
UNC-A's Kachan broke LU's hearts with a golden
goal three minutes into overtime.

"The team played hard, but at times did not
make the right choices," Coach Jeff Alder said.
"We were a little off at the end; we were not
organized, and we sure did not take care of the
ball."
This game featured the return of sophomore
David Guinn, who sustained an injury at the

beginning of the season. During the Asheville
game, he helped Liberty by picking up his team's
lone assist.
The game against the Bulldogs was an important game because Liberty had occupied the first
place spot in the conference. According to Coach
Alder, this game represented an "opportunity to
distance [themselves]" from the rest of the Big
South.
The next men's soccer team next game will be
played against Charleston Southern on October
12 at 7 p.m.
>

JOHN IMSHIK

JUKE— Jenny Davis scored during last Thursday's game against ECU.
»
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FOOTBALL: Suffers another heartbreaker
continued from page 9

JOHN FISHER

TOUGH TO TACKLE—Ore Barnes averaged 7.9 yards per carry against GWl).

Adrian Hall beat his defender on a 20-yard fade route, but
could not hang on to Condon's toss. Condon finished 9-22 for
200 yards, the first 200-yard passing game of his career.
While the offense was piling up yards but having trouble scoring points, the defense was having problems of its own. The
Hulldogs' mix of option runs, misdirection runs, and quick passes
allowed them to move the ball consistently against the LU
defense.
The Flames only sacked GWU quarterback Jeremy Martin
once, and their ineffective pass rush gave Martin a lot of time to
pick out his receivers. He completed 24 of 33 passes for 242
yards and also ran for a 13-yard touchdown. With the exception
of a fourth-down screen pass late in the game, Martin always
seemed to get his team the necessary yardage to keep drives alive.
"They're a pretty good team but as a defense, overall, we didn't
play well," said LU defensive back Randall State. "That's what
happens when you should make a play and you don't make it."
Bulldog tailback Chris Foster rushed for 116 yards and two
scores, gaining most of his yards after the first hit by a Liberty
defender. Tackling has been a concern of Karcher's since the very
first game.
"We're just not tackling well," Karcher said. "We work on it
every day, and we'll keep working on it, right now though our
tackling is very poor."
The stinging loss drops Liberty's record to 1-4 on the season,
0-1 in the Big South. The team now has to prepare for Akron,
another 1-A opponent. Both the players and coaches are eager to
fix the mistakes that have stretched the current losing streak to
three games.
"Right now, I've got to get my football team to be a better football team. It's on me," Karcher said.
State added, "If we don't do our job, we're just not going to
win."
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MINGLING—Ryan HIM, left, and Robbie Adams, right, of "The
Box", 90.9's sports talk show, pose with Erik Cole of the Carolina
Hurricanes after dining with the team during a luncheon last week.

pr flames
Compiled by from minorleaguebaseball.com
Earlier this summer, five members of Liberty's 2 0 0 1
baseball team were drafted into the professional ranks.
Now t h a t the minor league season has concluded, this is
how they fared:

TEAM
AVG HR
RBI
Joey Monahan (7th round, Chicago Cubs)
Boise Hawks (R)
.270
3
26
Lansing Lugnuts (A) .225
1 6

BB

K

19
4

45
21

Keith Butler (10th round, Chicago Cubs)
Boise Hawks (R)
.318
3
17
Daytona Cubs (A)
.211
1
9

7
7

8
11

Matt Hagen (12th round, Seattle Mariners)
Everett AquaSox (R) .289 7
30

35

47

Steve Baker (29th round, San Diego Padres)
Eugene Emeralds (R) .241
11
41

16

86

T H E OFFICIAL B I G SOUTH C O N F E R E N C E SPORTS REPORT
Moorhead joins Coastal Women's Basketball Staff

Liberty's William 'Roc' Ha'rth named Defensive Player of the Week

CONWAY, S.C.- Coastal Carolina University Head
Women's Basketball Coach Alan LeForce announced on
Monday the hiring of Frank Moorhead as assistant coach.
Moorhead brings 20 years of coaching experience to the Lady
Chanticleer basketball program after coaching the past two
decades with three different high schools in the Myrtle Beach
area.
Prior to his stint at North Myrtle Beach High School,
Moorhead was the head boys coach at Carolina Forest High
School where he led the team to a 14-5 record for the 1997-98
season.

CHARLOTTE, N.C.— In his first full game back since suffering a
severe broken ankle in last spring's workouts, Haith tied for gamehigh tackling honors as the seniorfinishedwith six stops against I-A
UCF. Five of his six tackles were solo tackles, including a tackle for a
loss of one yard. His performance earned him the Big South
Defensive Player of the Week award.
Charleston Southern's Mike Washington picked up the Special
Teams Player of the Week award for helping lead CSU to a win the
League announced on Sunday.
Elon's C.J. Singletary and Emerson Fazekas also won the Offensive
and Freshman of the Week awards respectively.

NAME
W L S ERA IP
Jonathan Schneider (15th round, Pittsburgh Pirates)
Williamsport Crosscutters (R) 0 0 0 7.40 20.2

K
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Free Mission

«j|ain Street
6c B a z a a r
1219 Main Street Lyncburg VA
Info 434.847.1499

Oct. 12,2002
R&B Bands
Step Ensemble
4 - 9p.tn
Lynchburg Choir
Change Me Ministry
Brookneal Youth Choir
Jack & Jills Childrens Program
IMF Expo (Isaac McKinley Foundation)
Girl Scouts of America Performance & Activities
Special Entertainers to be announced

FILE Piioro

RISING STAR— Joey Monahan is hitting his way towards the MLB.
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a (tana jackson

109 13th street
lynchburg va 24504
(434)845 8541

anthony blackmon
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Bookshop On The Avenue
"A bookshop like you've never seen before!"

Bargain Prices

Hours:
Mon - Thurs 10-6

Fri-Sat 10-7
Buying & Selling
Fine Hardback & Paperback Books

Red, white & blue house
3407 Memorial Ave. • Lynchburg, VA 24501 • 845-1336

Itaie into VIBE100 for details
The Black Theater Ensemble
The Lynchburg Progressive Firelighters Association
The Isaac McKinley Foundation
100.1 FM LYMCNBUHC'MO
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Volleyball looking tough
By Joel Patrick, reporter

Women's volleyball
improved to 8-11 overall and
3-2 in conference as they
beat Charleston Southern
and Coastal Carolina this
weekend in the Vines Center
on the campus of Liberty
University.
"We've been a little out of
sync since we lost Becky
(Rudnick), we're starting to
gel a little bit with new players in," Lady Flames Coach
Chris Phillips said. "It's coming a little bit better. They're
starting to feel a little more
comfortable with it."
Rudnick did not play again
this week. They are hoping to
have her back Tuesday
against Wake Forest.
Saturday the Lady Flames
hosted the 10-6, 2-0
Chanticleers of Coastal
Carolina. They won in four
hard fought games 30-25, 3230, 24-30, 30-26. Phillips
has had several players pick
up their game in the past
week since making the
adjustments in the lineup.
"McKeown has stepped up,"
Phillips said. "Tatiana
Tkachuk has done great for
us, Belk has done a good job
of stepping up for us. She
played really well this
match."
Against a Coastal team
that played good defense, the
Lady Flames were on top of
their game. "We haven't
played a lot of teams with
long rallies," Phillips said.
With back-to-back games the
Lady Flames showed some
fatigue but did not disappoint fans, alumni, and visiting parents who came from
as far as California to watch
their girls play.
"Actually I'm speechless,"
said Joe Szivan, father of
freshman defensive specialist

Jen Sunshine. "After 13 hours
of driving through the mountains and finally getting here
and seeing everybody come
together and play, not only
that but win was a totally
awesome experience. I would
have drove backwards to see
it." Joe and his wife Cathy
drove from Grand Rapids,
Mich.
The Lady Flames are on a
winning streak, winning their
last three matches.
Sophomore Jen Belk said,
"We played well together as a
team. We pulled out some

tough spots. We didn't go up
and clown like we usually do.
We played consistently."
Consistency described Belk
as she led both matches in
kills this weekend. Against
Charleston Southern she had
17 kills while she had 18
kills against Coastal. The
Lady Flames beat Charleston
Southern in three games
Friday, 30-24, 30-22, 30-22.
They will be in action on
Tuesday, October 8 as they
go down to Winston Salem to
face the Wake Forest Demon
Deacons.

JOHN FISHER

UNBEATABLE— Tatiana Tkachuk sends the Coastal faithful home unhappy.
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Little girl comes up big
probably because of her lack
of AAU experience.
McKeown, a sport management major, has beefi a key
contributer every year at LU
finishing in the top three in
digs and blocks in each of her
First two seasons.
This season has been somewhat of a breakout year for
McKeown and it couldn't have
come at a better time for the
Lady Flames who are trying to
make up for the loss of five
senior starters, which include
two all-time greats in Michelle
Howland and Rachel Harnack. McKeown is currently
leading the team in kills and is
third in digs.
"This year she's really playing well...she starting to connect with her setters and
really making some good contact," Phillips said.
"I've had to take on a lot
more responsibility not only
leadership wise, but playing
wise I've had to up my kill percentage," McKeown said.

By John Farel, sports editor

Certain things in sports are
fairly consistent. For example,
you don't usually see people
who are 6-0 tall playing center
in the NBA. While there are
exceptions to the rule it usually takes an extraordinary
athlete to do so.
Liberty junior, volleyball
player, Erin McKeown is one
of those exceptions. At 5-8
McKeown is the second shortest player on the team, and by
far the shortest at her position, where the Lady Flames
other three middle blockers
all stand taller than 6-0.
But McKeown doesn't just
play the position; she excels at
it. She currently leads the
team in blocks per game at .59
and total blocks with 44.
"She's such a little kid, but
she is so fast. It's amazing how
dominant she can be for being
as tiny as she is," Lady Flames
Coach Chris Phillips said.
So how does she do it? It
would be an understatement
to say she can jump. She
played basketball in high
school and could touch the
rim. Which, at 10 feet, is more
than two feet higher than the
top of the volleyball net.
"Blocking is a lot of timing...being able to read when
they're going to hit. It helps
that I'm smaller and quicker
so I can get back and forth,"
McKeown said.
Basketball as it turns out,
was McKeown's sport of
choice for most of her childhood. It wasn't until junior
high that she began to play
volleyball.
However, throughout high
school at Northwest Community Christian in Glendale,
Ariz., McKeown was a twosport star. She lettered all four
years in volleyball and was a
three-time member of the 2-A
West all-region team. In high
school McKeown also gained
recognition playing for a club
team and was recruited by
PAC-10 schools such as Arizona State and Oregon State.
However, it was Liberty's
persistence that ultimately
paid off. She regrets not
receiving college offers for
basketball, but realizes it was

It's been a rough start to
this season for the Lady
Flames (8-11), but things are
starting to turn around.
"We've been struggling a
bit. Our record's not as good
as 1 hoped it would be. I think
we're improving with every
game. I think Georgia was a
big turning point for us,"
McKeown said.
Since the Georgia tournament the Lady Flames have
won four of their last six
matches and have most of theBig South Conference schedule still ahead of them.
When November rolls
around the Lady Flames will
be playing for their fourth Big
South title in six years.
"This year I think the teams
are equal in ability and no one
is so far out of reach that you
can't beat them. So even if we
don't have a very good record
going into the Big South
Championship...I think we
have a really good chance,"
McKeown said.
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JOHN FISHER

BRING IT— Erin McKeown plays twice her height to help LU volleyball.

phone 846-6604

Oct. 8

Oct. 12
BO'S WEEKEND

Acoustic Tuesday
feat.

Live DJ

shaughnessy

drink specials
80's clothes

two shows

best dressed contest at 10

8&9*5 Free

842pm Free

C l a s s i f i e d
Business Hours:
8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Monday-Friday

Deadline:
4:30 p.m. .
8 days prior to
publication

(434) 582-2128
Champion Special:
40% off after first run of ads with 3 or more runs.
**Ratcs only apply to local or student/faculty.
NO CHANGES.

Rates:
Open/Commercial
$3.67- 1st 15 words
240 each word over 15

Student/Faculty Rate*:
$2.75- 1st 15 words
18e each word over 15
*Non commercial only.

Attention Getters
Bold 1st line

JOHN PISHEB

$1.00

ON THE BALL— Emily Shubin fights off two ECU defenders to help the Flames battle to the end last week.

ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING IS PREPAID

W'SOCCER: defeats Birm. South.
continued from page 9

Furnished, Terraced Apartment for 4
femalfi students. $200/monlh includes
laundry & utilities. 5 minutes from
LU. Lease in June or Sept. of 2003.
Call (434) 525-3178

Ft r

Sale

Diamond Solialare-ahnosl half carat.
Color 1 stone. 24 carat gold ring.
$500. Call 237-7912- ask for Debbie.

Waitpersons wanted part-time (31
Spring House Restaurant on 460 Fast.
Call (434) 993-2475

A college student's dream job!!! Great
pay. Part-time. Flexible evening work
schedule that allows for other school
activities and going home for holidays. We train you. If you have a clear
speaking voice, call 582-1590 and ask
for Sherry.

C a l l x 2 1 2 8 n o w to p l a c e y o u r a d !
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R li S 0 R T & G O L P
INTERNSHIPS: Orlando, FL, Myrtle
Beach and Hilton Head, SC. Now
hiring for winter and spring positions.
Take a semester off and learn about
the hospitality industry in sunny
resort locations! Receive a certificate
from the largest hospitality training
company in the United Stales. Fully
furnished housing, stipend, and transportation provided. 3-6 month internships. View our website at
www.American Hospitality
Academy.com and call (888)8595293 for more information.

2-1 is how the game ended. The relatively
young Flames team was carried on the shoulders of two seniors this game. Woodrow and
Gantner made the difference.
In a game earlier in the week, Eastern
Carolina defeated Liberty 2-1. The heat played
a significant role as an undermanned Flames
team matched up against a deep Eastern
Carolina squad.
"The heat doesn't suit our style of play.
We're not a possession team so we have to
chase the ball a lot. As the game went on, our
tiredness showed," Coach Price said.
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Junior defender Jenny Davis put Liberty on
the board early. Her goal came off a corner
kick by Woodrow. It was crossed into the box,
right in front of the net and headed in by
Davis.
"Jenny is looked for on corner kicks. She
scores a lot off situations like this. She's getting a reputation and starting to be marked,
this was her first goal off a situation like this,"
Price said.
East Carolina (5-4-2) scored the final two
goals of the game to give them the win.
Seniors Amanda Duffy and Kristin Hoyle tallied the two scutes.
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3 Easy Steps to Savings at
Come in and sign up for a Food Lion MVP card in-store
or visit us on-line at www.foodlion.com for an application
Purchase your favorite brands at Food Lion
and start saving today

i

Save even more with these
money-savings coupons!

Big date tonight?
Soap works!
00

Save $1

on any
Caress or Lever 2000
bar or body wash

i

j

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON

STORE COUPON

EXPIRES: 12/31/02

|

Available at Food Lion

0 0 0 0 0 " 11015"l»0

Save $1.00

Limit one coupon per purchase ol specified product(s); no older
coupon may be used with Ihis coupon. Void il copied, sold,
exchanged, or transferred. Good only at Food Lion stores. Cash
value .001 (

Available at Food Lion

Nissin

1

Nose running so much
it's beating you to class?
_
MANUFACTURER'S COUPON

EXPIRES 12/31/02

_

j

This coupon good only on purchase ol product indicated. Any other
use constitutes fraud. COUPON CANNOT BE BOUGHT, TRANSFERRED
OR SOLD. LIMIT - ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE. VOID IF TAXED,
RESTRICTED OR PROHIBITED BY LAW. To the Retailer: McNeil
Consumer & Specialty Pharmaceuticals will reimburse you for the face
value of this coupon plus 8e if submitted in compliance with McNeil
Consumer & Specialty Pharmaceuticals Coupon Redemption Policy and
incorporated herein by reference. Cash value IfflOth ol one cent. Send
coupons to McNeil Consumer & Specially Pharmaceuticals. CMS
Department 00045,1 Fawcett Drive, Del Rio, TX 78840 © McN-PPC.
Inc.'02

»00000«11139

5

Get I Free
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00000"11113"ll 3
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Tylenol® Sinus

Looking to slim down?
Don't sweat it!
Save$l.00
Metab-O-LITt
Plus

I

STORE COUPON

EXPIRES: 12/31/02

Available at Food Lion

i

Save $1.00
on any food Lion Pizza Bites,
Burger Bites or Bagel Snacks

rt
00000"11072

VMHZ\
Saving you time & money is our business, what
you do with the savings is yours.

|

Limit one coupon per purchase ol specified product(s); no other
coupon may be used with Ihis coupon. Void il copied, sold,
exchanged, or transferred. Good only at Food Lion stores. Cash
value.001 {

j

Limit one coupon per purchase ol specified product(s); no other
coupon may be used with this coupon. Void il copied, sold,
exchanged, or transleired. Good only at Food Lion stores. Cash
value .OOH

Available at Food Lion

EXPIHES: 12/31/02

on any (except trial size)

Available at food lion

EXPIRES. 11/05/02

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON

DEALER: Invoices proving purchase of sufficient slock to cover coupons
presented must be shown on request. Failure to do so voids all coupons
Coupons may not be Iransferred ol reproduced Sales lax must be paid I.,
the customer Void wherever taxed or restricted. Nissin Foods will redeem
Ihis coupon for lace value plus 8( handling, il used to redeem one package ol Nissin Cup Noodles For payment, mail Ihis coupon to Nissin
Foods, Depl. /70662,1 Fawcell Drive. Del Rio, TX 78840 Cash redemption value i/ift.incent. No photocopies

Available at Food Lion

Midnight Munchies?
MANUFACTURERS COUPON

|

Fwn.

on 3(3 « t

|

i

Study, eat, study, eat...
Nissin (up Noodles
Buy 3 packages

|

|

'W«

Phone home!
|

EXPIRES: 12/31/02

Limit one coupon per purchase ol specified prnduct(s); no other
coupon may be used with Ihis coupon. Void il copied, sold,
exchanged, or transferred. Good only at Food Lion stores. Cash
value .001 j

Your local Food Lion store is located at:

Z225 Florida Ave., Lynchburg

